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rolment lowest since 1946; 956 students. register
top-rated by CSPA;
h straight year as 'Medalist'
s

l!STERN State

News has

and colleges.
News advisor, Dr. Francis
W.
Palmer, Rardin, Bill Danley, and
Melvin Hough last week attended
the annual CSPA convention in
New York.
The Columbia Press
Associa
tion delegates listened to a speech
given by President Harry S. Tru
man last Saturday at the Waldorf
Astoria hotel.
The issues are judged on make
up,· writing, general appearance
and content. There were 36 college
papers in Eastern's class and only
eight ·others received a medalist
rating.

Jionored for the 16th
year with a Medalist
by the Columbia Scholastic
9iociation.
'st is the top rating in the
contest sponsored by Col
ldversity. The latest con
uded issues from Febru1 to February, 1952.
th Hesler was editor the
of this period and Jack
current editor, the last

rnationally famous dancers
orm dances of the world
PRIMUS and her dance group will appear at Eastern giving
dance recital in the Health Education building at 8 p.m.
rch 26.

s

ocky 5'2" queen of primitive dance .entered the dance
aring at Cafe Society Downtown in 1943. Since then
ied the dance in Africa, in this country, and in several

of the world learning
modes and also creat
of. her own.
Primus received the last
Julius Rosenwald fellowfor a survey of the native
of Africa. She went to Af
lived among those peo
hing their dances and
the movements of the
e dance.

mr

a�n.
'ng from a 19 week tour
pe, Miss Primus and her
ltarted on a ten week tour
last, Middle West, and the
Coast. Her tour started on
8 and will end May 15.
traveling in Europe Miss
rave a Command Perform
for the King and Queen of
. S6e appeared at Prince's
in London which was fol
by an engagement at the
re Memorial
theatre,
n-Avon.
dance group performed for
t Tu bman in Monrovia,
.,eserited Miss Primus
The Star of Africa, an honor
for those of ambassador
ank. Tubman was impressed
"th rrandeur, magnificence,
it beauty and perfection"
'mus' interpretation of
s
've dances of Africa.
Primus has also made an
e study of the American
dances and spfrituals. Her
Includes many traces of
from the American Negro
s and dances.
a medical student at Hunter
, Miss Primus became inin the dance and changed
..jor to anthropology. She
IOO n receive a Doctorate of
by in anthropology from
ia university.
m will include dances of
s, ranging from native
nces to those of the Amegro.
for the. program may be
at the Public Relations
ldmissio n for students is
, adult tickets $1.50. For

�

reserved seats an additional 25
cents will be charged. This pro
gram is being sponsored by the
Entertainment board of the col
lege.

Barton .heads
training group

·

DR. BYRON Barton, head of the
geography department, has ac
cepted an invitation to serve as
chairman of a committee to inves
tigate the certification and train
ing of critic teachers in the field
of geography.
The committee was formed by
.the Executive Board of the Nation
al Council of Geography Teachers
at its annual meeting held in
Pittsburg, last November 22.
Dr. Barton's committee has been
assigned the following objectives:
(1) to invlistigate the. pre.sent
practice and basis for the certifi
cation of critic and supervisors in
various state teachers colleges,
and (2) to make recommendations
for securing more adequate aca
demic training for critic teachers
of geography. This committee is
appointed for three years with a
report due at the annual meeting
in 1954.
Later, at its Fifth Annual As
sembly, the Council of Geography
Teachers elected Dr. Barton to
the Executive Council. Dr. Bar
ton officially assumed his respon
sibilities February 1. The term of
election is for three years.

Eastern high wins
district speech title
THE DISTRICT contest of the Illi
nois high school speech associa
tion was held at Eastern State
high school March 8.
Eastern State had eight contest
ants. Those taking first places
were Harryetta Peterka in serious
reading, Suzanne Taylor in origin
al monologue, Jane Cavins in poe
try, :Marcia Brown in original ora
tory, and Pem Martin in extem
pore speaking.
Carolyn Shuey in comedy read
ing, Jim Moses in oratorical de
clamation, and Kenneth Fish in
radio broadcasting all took second
places.
Eastern won the contest. Other
schools represented were Cumber
land, �nsas, Mattoon, Mt. Zion,
Paris, Shelbyville, and Sullivan.
The eight contestants will next
compete in the sectional contest at
Casey March 29. Winner.s there
will then go to the state meet in
Champaign in April.

Twenty-one receive degre�s
at close of winter quarter
FOR THE first time in six years Eastern's enrolment is less than
l ,000. Registrar Blanche C. Thomas reported that as of Friday
956 students had ·registered for the spting quarter.
This is a drop of 59 from last quarter, almost 20 less than the
drop from the fall quarter to the winter quarter in December.
Comparison in enrolment numbers between the sexes found

541 men and 415 women enrolled.
This is a drop of 36 men and 23
women as compared to 48 men and
30 women who left school at the
end of the fall quarter.
Three students from outside the
United . States are enrolled this
quarter. They are Jeff Crewe and
Dennis Pantin from Sao Paulo,
Brazil and Edward Adekunle Sere
from Ebute-Metta, Nigera, Af
rica.
About 21 students received their
degrees at the ·end of the winter
quarter.
Registration dance was held the
night of registration day, March
7. Johnny Bruce and his orchestra
provided the music.

Student council to
meet Thursday
STUDENT
COUNCIL
meeting
scheduled for last Thursday wa:s
postponed because of the number
of students attending the Kansas
City tournament.
The meeting will be held tomor
row evening in room 9 of Old Main
at which time the Warbler picture
will be taken;
Problems of the new student gov
ernment will be discussed accord
ing to Ray Snyder, Student Coun
cil president.

Ep Sigs formally initiated into TKEs

Charleston colony becomes 96th
chapter; Heller addresses frat

monies. From 7 until 9 an open
house was held with the remainder
of the EWe.ninij .devoted to.. dancing.
Gamma Rho chapter of ·Indiana
State replaced Gamma chapter as
installing team for the activities
Sunday. The morning was con
cerned with the explanation of the
ritual before the installation of of
ficers was made.
The closing activity of the in
stallation was a banquet &,i ven in
the Women's gym at 1 plh. Sun
day afternoon.
Dean Hobart F. Heller was
guest speaker at the banquet and
gave a talk on fraternities, giving
the potential values of fraterni
ties as he saw them.

Indiana State, "Illinois chapters here
TAU. KAPP A Epsilon was officially installed on i:astern's campus
Sunday afternoon when the former
Epsilon Iota Sigma fraternity be
came Gamma. Omega. t}.le ninety
si.xth chapter of the nati onal or
ganization.
Installation ceremonies began
early Saturday with the arrival of
Gamma chapter located at the
University of Illinois.
The pledge oath was administer
ed by the president of the Gamma
chapter, Dave Schroll, in Old
Main. Jim
Hampton,
executive
secretary of the fraternity, greet
ed the pledges of Tau ·Kappa Epsi'
lon.
Following an invocation by Rev.
Lively of Mattoon, Jim Hampton

introduced Harold "Tex" Flint,
past grand officer of the frater
nity who spoke on the history of
the fraternity.
Fred .Kettlekamp, Grand Pylor
tes of the fraternity lQcated at
Washington
University in
St.
Louis; and Thomas Sneberger,
field secretary, also occupied per
iods in the program before the in
stallation activities for the morn
ing were concluded with a talk by
Howard Hibbs, Province Hegemon.
Formal initiation of members
was conducted in the afternoon,
following talks on fraternity life
by members of Gamma chapter.
A buffet supper was held at the
chapter house following the con
clusion of the installation cere-

Speech, hearing
clinic to open;
forty expected

Installation

·

Newmans sponsor
conference today
iN OBSERVANCE of Reiigious-

Emphasis Week, the Newman
Club has engaged Father Michael
Driscoll, Vice Chancellor of the
Diocese of Springfield, to give a
.series of conferences for Catholic
college students today, March 19.
This all-day affair opened this
morning with 7:00 o'clock Mass at
St. Charles Borromeo Church.
Four conferences, the assembly
address, lunch, devotions, recita
tion of the Rosary, and Benedic
tion are included in the schedule.

PRESIDENT TOM Northern and Fred Kettlekamp, Grand Pylortes of
Tau Kappa Epsilon from Washington university of St. Louis
unveil the charter proclaiming Epsilon Iota Sigma social fraternity
officially installed as Gamma· Omega, ninety-sixth chapter of the
national fraternity, "tau Kappa Epsilon.

·

THE SPEECH and hearing clinic
will open Monday in the base-·
ment of Pemberton hall, accord
ing to Dr. McKenzie Buck.
College, high school, and ele
mentary students needing help are
welcomed. The expected case load
is 35 to 40. Patients will meet
with a clinician for two half-hour
periods each week. Most of the
patients were screened from a
freshman survey conducted earlier
in the year. There are some refer
rals from class rooms and some
self referrals.
Anyone interested in the
clinic is urged to inspect it.
Alsoa.ny students or faculty
needing speech or hearing
help are cordially invited to
take advantage of the clinic.
Stuttering,
hearing,
articulation disorders, etc., will be hand
led in the clinic. Clinicians will be
speech
students interested in
therapy. There will also be some
from other cour.ses in the speech
department who may avail them
selves of the�e facilities.
Patients will work in eight
sound treated rooms which have
recently been specially construct
ed. Some will have tape recorders
and mirrors, and some will have
equipment for the reading clinic
program. This equipment is com
parable to that used in large col·
leges and universities.
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Editorials

Exchange desk
•

•

There's a Wynoose,
declares Hough

•

'Ring-tailed' equation .

By Melvin Hough

seen ·as aid to education
EDUCATORS WHO are sincerely concerned with the needs of young
men and women on the college level and who are devoting
their lives to fulfilling these needs owe it to themselves and to
their profession to make at least one case study at the local cinema
some Sunday afternoon or evening.
A group of upstanding young men or women come into the
theater and with a maximum of talking, pu!;!hing, laughing, and
gaeity. They 'sprawl' over most of one row leaving a single seat on
either end.
The horse opera begins and the succes.sion of remarks and
jokes which follows causes the people seated both in front and
back of our young heroes to look for safer, quieter seats.
The young patrons of the peanut row listen with wide-eyed
wonder and unconcealed envy as Cimarron Sam or Laredo Larry is
helped over his rougher lines by our "leaders of tomorrow.
" "Sam"
is about to be "drilled" by a "ring-tailed bushwacker" when a voice
from the group echoes "Behind you!" Sam takes the cue, draws,
and shoots over his shoulder hitting the desperado dead-center.
It seems that, in the pursuit of dignity, educators have over
looked a great motivating device. If this same atmosphere of the
cinema could be introduced into the classroom we predict that
students ·would take a much more active interest in class work.
We realize, of course, that an immediate full-scale change
would be out of the question. However, if some of the instructors
would agree to wear a stetson and a bandana to class, just until
the idea 'caught or\', and use a little more colorful language, like
"this here ring-tailed equation" or "that King Henry IV 5hore wus
a bad hombre" a complete conversion might be possible in the
near future.

Buzzard has his say.

to

the

Buzzard warned that if any evidence can be found against
anyone doing these deeds dismissal from school will result.
.
Somehow, these immature, naive individuals, lacking in per
spective, see sign-pulling the only way to make dull evening ex
citing.
They may see the dismissal law set down by Buzzard· as an
imp�tus to further excitement. But, if school means anything to
them, more than likely they'll probably readjust their pranks to a
milder level.
Anyway, the culprits will have to make their own decision.
it's either school or play and Dr. Buzzard h�s made his say.

Majority fails...

to iee

UMT

faults

GALLUP POLL is up to its lilasty little tricks again. This time it de
clares that there is little objection to the military's little angel
--"Universal Military Training."

·

TODAY GENTLE reader, I will
take time out from my usual
hagglings to shed .some light on
the city which I have often times
spoken of with unusual reference
-Wynoose. I was actually some
what perturbed l�st week when
someone accidently suggested that
they . doubted the existence of a
place in Illinois or anywhere else
called Wynoose.

It does exist. Jt exists with the
same realism as does Hog Run,
Elbow or any other of the towns in
the area. It can be located on any
large Illinois road map, providing
you wish to take the time to seek
it out.

I asked one of the citizens last
week for .an estimate on the pres
ent population of the town and the
figure he gave me was eighty
three, but I am inclined to believe
that he must have added the dogs
and hor.ses to the census since
they are held in about the same
esteem as are humans.
Last week end I had the pleasure
of visiting the town for a few
minutes before returning to Char
"I think it's fish, Bruno, got C 0 D marked on it*"
leston. As.a-matter-of-fact I even
had the pleasure of sitting through
one of the Saturday
extension
a victory over a riva� r•
courses in philosophy which
is
West Liberty might haTt
conducted on the wooden bench in
justified, of
course,
front of the one store and just
by Virginia Carwell
doubt if enough to bri
back of the iron hitch rail.
SPORTSMANSHIP IS a
muchall that.
The talk swung round to politics
used word now days in this
and one could clearly see the line
Closer home, in
sports-crazed nation of ours. Sel
that split the two sides of argu
exact, there was recentQI
dom found without its old friends
ment; probably the class
would
what I consider
an u
good or bad and booing and hiss
have ended in a knock-down drag
trait in any school ba
ing,
the
very
word
sportsmanship
out, old-fashion Hog Run brawl
winning team-gloati
has come more and more to be ap
if a couple urchins hadn't succeed
Here is a "�otice w ·
plied only to losing teams.
ed in breaking up the class by
peared in the Friday, M
After watching . the
reactions
getting their pa's to help them
sue of the Millikin
loosen a small pig that had become
of fans of some winning basketball
The Decaturian. "All Mil
teams, however,
personally
I'm
fast in a fence the week before
ketball fans are urged
convinced
that
sportsmanship
and no one had bothered about re
sage to Kansas City
should be applied to winning teams
leasing it.
the Eastern Illinois
much more than it is, for some
If it had been one of the numer
in the NAIB tourname11
excellent examples of
the
very
ous coonhounds that lie in all the
are not allowed a cut, go
poorest
sort
of
sportsmanship
doorways of the city, I'm relative
The trip will be wo rt it.
have recently been exhibited by
ly certain that it would have been
The National Katsim
the fans of winners.
hastily released with two-thirds
President Committee."
of town population (dog lovers)
A week or so ago AP wires car
(This was publishe&
standing by ready to lend advice
ried an unusual story illustrating
the Panthers'
invita
to the rescue party.
this. At first
glance
it
would
Kansas City.)
During the summer months the
seem that the students of two
It's one thing to win
men get up �t 4 a.m.and harness
West · Virginia colleges, Bethany
game and be proud of it
two horses and saddle
a
third.
and its five-mile distant neighbor,
another to gloat over it.
They leave their wives with the
West Liberty State, could be lump
think this latter is
harnessed team to break the sod
ed into the same class as very
of good sportsmanshi Bu\
for the crops while they ride off
poor sports.
as that goes, neither Wll
with fishing tackle to look for an
Police had to use tear gas
ern's reaction to it.
axe that they lost in the woods the
to break up a near-riot fol19w
I thought Eastern fana
winter before while
they
were
ing a basketball game bet'4'een
whole took the team's Jou
coon hunting.
the two schools, according to
likin very well. I
The women have it much easier
the article. It was their first
disappointed person solllQll
now than they did a few years
athletic encounter since 1910,
by saying it was called
back. They used to make all the
but 42 years evidently wasn't
But such malicious d'
shoes and clothing for their men
a long enough' separation.
that notice threw Eas
until one of the men stumbled onto
The real trouble began when 80
including me, into a ra
Olney one morning while he was
West Liberty students, celebrating
never portrays good s
squirrel hunting.
People decided
a 66 -62 victory over Beth.any Mon
ship, at Eastern or any p
they needed to spend their money
day, returned to the Bethany cam
but many Easternitel
for something so they started go
pus Tuesday to paint the Bethany
threw sportsmanship to
ing to Olney to· buy things instead · field house. They were met by
and gloated in turn over
of having their wives make them.
about 20 0 Bethany fans.
loss at Kansas City.
It w.as this squirrel hunter's dis
The free-for-all didn't break up
I'm sorry this had to h
covery that made Olney the pres
until county officers, city police
outside of this, I think
ent day trading center of South
and state troopers used tear gas.
has exhibited
eastern Illinois.
Isn't that
something?
A
sportsmanship both in
There hasn't been much excite
very civilized way to celebrate
fans for this season.
ment there since Tom Bailey was
placed on trial and accused of at
tempting to drown .a drummer that
was passing through the country.
It seems that Bailey had directed
the drummer over a road that ran
VOL. XXXVII ... NO. 20
through little Wabash bottoms
while the river was over the land.
PIJQl!shed weekly on Wednesday durlllll' the school year. ,
Bailey had neglected, according to
ne•days during acbool vacationa or examinaUona and the
4 or Wednesdays followlnlr examination week or Frlda7 •
the attorney, to inform the drum
th� 11tudenta of Eastern Illinois State Collese.
mer that the river at one pl.ace
'
ran close to the road.
Bailey's
Membct
Jilntered as llflCODd clau
argument was that he didn't think
matter November 8,
1916.
it necessary because he thought
at the Poot Office at Char
leston,
Illfnofa, under · the
that he could tell when he got
Act of March 8, 1879.
into the river bed since the water
was deeper.
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
A few people work hard around
Wynoose for different number of
'
JACK RARDIN
reasons and as one married m.an
put it, "I do this work for three
BILL DANLEY
� - - -' As
reasons and they're all at home."
\AARCEL PACATTE
---·
I'm the only fellow that has
I
MELVIN HOUGH
- -Bu1i
ever got out of the community and
am darn proud to be able to give
B08 OZIER
- - - --- --- --·--- ------ - Advert
-the place a little publicity, WyFELICIAN BRIGHT ------------------------------- Assistant Advert'
'
noose that is.
BILL TUCKER •
-- - - - - - --- - . - -

Applie_s to all

Deca

jokers stop or don't stay
Bravo!
Bravo-again-for Dr. Buzzard in his admonition
jokers who have been transplanting city stop signs.

.

For nearly ten years the pollsters have taken intermittent
opinions on whether to have peacetime military training. And dur
ing these ten years Mr. Gallup reports that the majority, Catholics
and Protestant, favor the plan.
Gallup poll showed that 60 per cent favor the six months of
t�aining for 18 year olds, with reserve status afterward. Thirty
three percent disfavor the idea and seven percent have no opinion.
Just how thoroughly have these people who want UMT analy
zed the results?
The mere cost of getting the young men in uniform and giv
ing them ample materials would be equal to about 14 fully furn
ished hospitals in each county seat in United States. Two well
constructed schools with an abundant library and 11 buses could
be made for nearly every city over l 0,000 in United States.
The young men would arrive fresh out of high school and
then would be shooed into service for six months to learn how to
throw a rifle around and stretch his haunches, then he would
go into a "rigorous" reserve for several years.
One effect of the bill would be to increase the average age
of the college student because he would have to wait till training
is over.Undoubtedly, the enrolments would be lower because more
would· want to take jobs. And with required training, GI bills for
college schooling would be a thing that happened "way back in
1946."
As for the six months ... what does the· army give a person
that makes him an able fighting man? Nothing but exercise and
gun play is the answer. It has been proved that men with .short
army training can fight just as capably as men with extensive
training. So, apparently the military procedures have few assets
tor the fighting soldier.
Why should'that six ·months interrupt a potel)tial career? Such
constant intervention could cause a future unsettled generation.
Most people fail to recognize the educators' plan. That is, to
spend the money o.i;i the equipment (such as radios, trucks, tanks)
and let the young men learn their army duties while attending
school. Much unnecessary spending could be avoided and also
much unnecessary training would be eliminated.
The joint education-military idea may not be a "pure" answer
to the peace-time military plan, but it holds considerably more
water than the present plan in the House.
Gallup may not be wrong in his numbers ... but if he isn't
his sources are. The public sees the training just as a cure-and does
not see the price of trial and error.
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A SOUNDING of 35,640 feet at
one point between the Phlippines
and the Caroline Islands is believed
to be the neatest
ocean
depth
ever recorded.

REPORTERS:
Cooksley,

John

-

-

-

- - -

Lowell

G uffey,

Hilah

Hamilton,

Clyde

Nealy,

-

-

--

-

-

Cherry,· Bob
Virginia

.

-

-- ___

-

- - -- -

Bain,

Carwell,

--

Jean
Gerald

Payan, Beverly Hershberger, Chuck Boyles and Marilyn McCormick.
FRANCIS

W.

PALMER, Adviser
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ious emphasis
draws
t speakers

Ea.stern entertains
Home Ee regio!Jal
confab last week
KAPPA OMICRON Phi, hnorary
home economics fraternity, held
its annual regional
meeting
of
eight chapters on Eastern's camt
pus Saturday.

speakers
were
Eastem's reli
week. The speak
d during float period
nday, Tuesday, and Wed

GUEST

blight of
hasis

t

this week.

Chapters from Indiana, Wiscon
sin, Missouri and
Illinois
were
pre.sent at the convention.

program
featured
ph Dunlap, associate
e Wesley Foundation
pus f the University
A question period fol
lleverend Dunlap's talk.
ents were served.

o

The "program began at noon Sa�

o

urday with a luncheon in the home
economics department with a short
address by Dr. Sadie Morris, head
of the home
economics
depart
ment.
Upon
adjournment,
the
group went to the Booth auditor
ium for an afternoon session which
began with a talk by President
Robert G. Buzzard.

's pro gram was highby Rabbi Martin Kraus,
ed on "What We Jews

" Rabbi Kraus is the As
the United He9agregation
in
Terre

labbi of

•

londay and Tuesday prolere held in the library
room.

program

speaker was
Jrlichael Owen Driscoll,
cellor of the Diocese of
Id,
Illinois.
Reverend
is now an instructor in
by at Springfield Junior

a

of

·

Following the afternoon session,
a tea was held in the home eco
nomics department
from' which
conducted tours were made of the
campus.
The Owl tea
room
was
the
scene of the closing banquet at
6:00 p.m. Miss Leyla Peck gave
a talk on life in Egypt.

Dismissal a�aits sign-moving culprits;
financial experts visit explaine.d by· Buzzard
EASTERN'S JOKE epidemic
pulling

down,

up

of

has been below 1,000.

and

Dr.

Buzzard, in explaining

moving city signs is past the joke

purpose

stage, President Robert G. Buz
zard said at assembly last Wed
nesday;

Thursday

Missing signs found on the cam
pus have caused the college so
much embarrassment that persons
responsible will be dismissed from
school if citizens or
police
can
bring evidence against them, ac
cording to Dr. Buzzard.
Some of the 600,000 Korean
veterans may enter Eastern
this fall, depending on the out
come of a bill now up before
Congress, Buzzard said.
·

This would
boost
attendance,
cut this quarter to 966, the first
time in six years that attendance

of

the

by

visit

Dr.

to

purpose of discussing the allot
ment of funds for a new laboratory
school to house grade.s one through
nine, said Buzzard.

the

Ea.stern

Randall

Stout,

,

financial expert from Pennsyl
vania State
college,
said, "Dr.
Stout is supposed to tell the state
Department of Finance just how
much it is getting for its dollars
spent in higher education."

Puppets parade
before graders
EASTERN

The budget for
future
years
should embrace a four-point pro
gram to be offered to students:
(1) teacher.s training (2) graduate
work (3) general college work so
that students can attend college
without any particular vocational
aim ( 4) two year vocational train
ing.

sented

PUPPETEERS

their

latest

"Peter and the Wolf," to grades
on

�

through

four at the Powers

grade school in Sullivan Monday.
Girls making the trip were Mary
Ann Null, Barbara Hughes, Han
nah Newgent, Doris Feist, Norma
Gibson, Wilda Haskins, Carolyn
Wilson,
Libby
Cochran,
Nancy
Baird and Judy Pqst.

The college board meeting held
in Springfield Monday was for the

No. 3 6 ..THE

OTTER

.

Religious ·emphasis
different religions.

LLIAM A. HAIDUCK
YORK LIFE INS. CO. '

soME Of 'EM
E
0 UGHT'ER BI
ASHAMED·

at
Refrigeration

& Service

A

usually mild-mannered and easy-going

lad, he really made the fur fly when he 'realized
the trickiness of most of �e so'-calle

� cig�rette

mildness tests! He knew there was one

'

honest test of iigarette mildness. Millions of smokers
everywhere know, too - there's one true test!

It's the sensible test".

.

•

the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, \\'..hich simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why

.

•

•

After all the Mildness Tests

At Your Favorite Food Market
.,,.*
'

•

•

pre-

production,

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

to promo te better under

of the

putting

•
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Record smashers

•

• •

Pa nthers fi n ish season with
split at Ka nsas Cit ; team
figures i n two NAIB records

y

·

EASTERN CLOSED its brilliant season campaign with a heart-rend
ing 98 to 93 loss to Morningside college of Sioux City, Iowa
in second round NAIB play at Kansas City, Missouri last.week.
The Panthers tied an all-time tournament scoring record in
their first clash, when they pounded Huron, South Dakota 113 to
78.
Eastern's 93 points in the losing
game set a record for tournament
play also. The previous record of'
82 was matched by two teams in
first round play this year.
The combined score in the
Huron-Eastern game fell only
two points short of another
record. Marshall college and
River Falls set this mark in
1947
when
Marshall
beat
River Falls 113 to 80 for a
combined' total of 193 points.
Likewise, the combined total of
191 was matched again by Eastern
and Morningside.
The
Panthers
two g·ame total of 206 points would
. probably set another record if such
were kept.
Coach
William Healey's
hot
shooting crew did everything right
against the Huron Scalpers. Roger
Dettro led Eastern with 30 points.
He added 26 against Morningside
as did Bobby Lee.
Gene Smith of Huron cop
ped scoring honors for both
teams with his 35 point total,
but Dettro had much more
help from nine Panthers who
dented the scoring column.
Prior to the end of the third
quarter,. when Eastern led 81 to
56, the tremendous crowd, sup
ported by Millikin fans, were for
the underdog, Huron. At this point

a record
breaking
performance
was sensed, and the crowd (except
Millikin fans) were cheering the
Panthers on.
Dwayne "Moose" Roe racked up
the lOOth point, and then with
4:27
remaining,
Healey cleared
the bench. Roe, Marty Chilovich,
Nelson
"Moon"
McMullen
and
Kenny Ludwig and Ed Taylor fin
ished out the game.
Ludwig tied the record with
a sensational jump shot from
a tough angle when the clock
showed two seconds left.
Morningside was another story.
The tall Iowans were also a good
shooting club, and their height
cleared the boards throughout the
battle. Although Morningside shot
39 per cent compared to Eastern's
41, the Sioux City quint got away
many more shots, and that was the
difference.
Dettro hit three straight baskets
in less than a minute midway in
the third period to give the Pan
thers a ten point, 66 to 56, lead.
The Maroons caught the Pan
thers with 2:22 to play and knot
ted the count at 91-all. Bill Ide
made it 93 for Morningside at the
1:33 stage and the Iowans went
on to seal the fate of Eastern.
It wtas a hectic fracas all the

Eastern gymnists
to go on tour
EASTERN'S GYMNASTICS team
·

will

tour

make

of

a

spring

neighboring

Southwest Missouri upsets
Murray i n NAIB title game

exhibition

schools,

E IGH TH

ac

- State Pairings

cording to coach William Groves.
A definite

schedule

has

not

been made but (!roves is contact

Wed nesd ay

ing the high schools and should
have a schedule lined up within a
week.

7:30 p.m.-Mt. Vernon
vs. Kankakee (15-13).

The exhibition will be approxi
mately one hour long consisting of
performances on the trampoline,
rings, parallel bar�, etc., and also
a clown act as an added attraction.
high
Groves
expects
these
school exhibitions to give his team
valuable experience and also to
formulate a closer relationship be
tween Eastern and the high school
students.
About 25 boys are now working
out but Groves would welcome
anyone wanting try to out for the
team.
way. Briefly it boiled down to
this.
There
were
21
lead
changes and 10 ties during· the
contest. Lee and Dettro each
had 26 points to keep the Pan
thers in the game. Bob Hussey
led Morningside with 21 and
Ray Knauer and Doug Gres;.
ham added 20.
Thus the Panthers wound up
with 24 victories in 26 games. The
three point loss to Millikin, and
Morningside's victory being the
only blemishes. The undefeated 22
game regular season mark cannot
be taken away from the Panthers,
and regardless of the tournament
losses, this 1951-52 crew is the
greatest yet.

'FR O M M E L HAR DWARE

8:45 p.m.-Roosevelt
Pinckneyville (25-3).

11:15 a.m.-Quincy
Freeport (23-3).

7:30 p.m.-Ottawa
Jacksonville (22-7).
8:15 p.m. Thornton
Rock Island (23-4).

win the

Missowl

The Bearcats of
failed to go anywhere in the
sas City holiday tournamen\
by
Eastern,
defeated C
(Neb.) Teachers,
Indiana
Morningside college, and
west Texa.s State before whi
the Thoroughbreds.
Southwest Texas defeateil
land
(Ore.) university t.o
down the third place trop�

The final games were
before a near capacity turn
more than 10,000

fans.

vs.

RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

We extend an invitation
to

all

take

Eastern

students

I mperial C and lewick·

Wear-Ever Aluminum

leather Good s

Oil Heaters

the

advantage

of

services . rendered

Charleston Nationa I Bank

J.

Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil
Because Be Dunked The Finger-Nail Test

CAR DS
DR. W. B. TYM

Hop Hom
This Eas
BYTRAI

O''�-

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.

YOU WON'T NEED A RABllT1
to be

sure

of gettina

as planned • • • and

back promptly after

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Appointment

tion

• ••

in a comfort&

pendable train. And you

604¥.i Sixth St.

Res. Phones 770-403

to

tional Intercollegiate (NAIB
ketball championship and a
in the Olympic playoffs.

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

Du Pont Paints

Office Phone 375

(25-3)

vs.

(Ky.) State 73 It

night

Snyd er's Jewelry Store

Electrical Appliances

by

(25-3)

Sou

RADIO
STATION WLBH will
carry all games of the 1952 Illi- .
nois State high school champion
ship tourney direct from Cham
paign. In all, 43 stations will be
broadcasting and 20 stations will
give play-by-play, while 23 will
be on networks.

by this institution.

Hours

vs.

(19-8)

Power Tools

Physicians and Surgeons

(25-4)

3:30 p.m.-Lawrenceville
vs. Madison (28-4).

Housewares

M.D.

(27-1)

(23-6)

Dinnerware

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

(29-3)

2:15
p.m.-Champaign
vs. Hebron (31-1).

Sp orting Good s

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Saturday

Thursd ay

to

P R O F E SS I O NAL

ed, Murray

(23-2) vs.

10:00 a.m.-Taylorville
vs. Peoria Manual '(20-8).

CEDED,

Missorui tripped up third

equally sure of vacatiom

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

traveling with your friendl

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00
511¥.i

Jackson

y

enjo ing swell dining-car

Street

•••

with lots of room to

around and visit
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear,

Nose

and Throat

Eyes Examined -Glasses Fitted
Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined -Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST
Huckleberry

Building

510¥..i Sixth St.
Phone 1305

GIVE EAR TO rHIS 31S

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

Get together 25

OPTOMETRIST

all he a ding home

Eyes Examined -Glasses Fitted
Visual Trainine
Phone 900

6021h 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined -Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING

PH YSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88

Res. 418

PAUL wu having a sa.nd-wicb

the Dromedairy-Bu when his
roommate said:"Sbeedy, every co-ed sphinx your bait's uglyl
Your camel's hair coat w9n't pus the Finger-Nail Test l There
fore, if you fig-ger to get a.ny dates, I hwnply beseech you to cry
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Contains soothing La.nolin. Non-alcoholic.
Relines a.nnoying dryness. Removes 1001e, ugly dandrWf.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your hair's
bat friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sa
bair.. looks terrific! Better desert water, pyramid your savings
up to 29' and dry-ve to any drug or toilet goods counter for a
bottle or tube ofWildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-selling
hair tonic! Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. You'll
·
.rnlly be dwie yourHlf a favor!
It

* t/Z JZSo. Ht1rrh HillRI/., Willia1#11Jill1, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, lac., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

sa me directio•

1ame time. Then go

Coach Plan ••• returnhlf
rately after the holidaJt

wish. This way, you

save up to 38% com
one-way tickets. So see

et agent now for the l

EASTER
RAILROA
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ther. Picks

Lantz r·eleases
baseball slate

. by
ack Payan

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR and base-

llATCHING four sessions of top-notch basketball at Kansas

last week, the reason is fairly clear in niy mind why
s great aggregation didn't make the finals. The Panthers
11COnd ceded behind Hamline mainly on the strength of
..illiant performances at the NAIB Christmas tourney, and
fine overall season record.
,
Taylor, we'11 known sports figure and manufacturer of
sketball shoes, called the. turn early in the tournament
he mentioned that Eastern had a truly fine team but that
ked the tall men to carry them through the tough five day

t

knew what he was talking about as every team there but
end Millikin had at least one "big man" to clear the boards
in the points in the high figures. It's· history that Eastern
illikin lost, and also that Hamline, although averaging
6'5", was upset.
NAIB is a marvelous tournament. The entire populace of
City bubbles over with enU-.usiasm about the P.lay of the
small college schools. rhe municipal stadium, where the
are played, is a beautiful structure situated right in the
of th e thriving metropolis. The stadium seats around 11,000
usually pretty well filled for most sessions.
tern certainly didn't shame the school in any way by los9'ni n gsi de. The 206 points rang up by Healey's charges
two games exceeds by far. any two game total ever regis
at Kansas City. Despite the loss, this year's quint has made
as the greatest squad ever to take the floor representing
Illinois State of Charleston, Illinois.
,

*

*

*

ketball remains in the local limelight for at least another
with t�e opening df the Illinois state high school "sweet 16"
ight. J.iebron, a school near the Wisconsin border with an

ball Dr. Charles P. Lantz ha.s
released the 1952 baseball sched
ule. It includes a game with Great
Lakes and two with Camp BreckJ
inridge.

Dr. Lantz is back as baseball
coach after a year lay off. Henry
Miller, no longer at Eastern, was
baseball mentor last spring.

Two games with Indiana State,
one with Millikin and two games
with each conference school rounds
out the 18 game schedule which
shows eight at home and 10 away.
The team is presently working
out indoors but will move outside
as soon as the weather permits.
Following is the schedule:

April 5-Camp Breckinridge, there
April 9-Indiana State, here
April 11, 12-Northern, there
.A,pril 18, 19-Western, here
April 23-Camp Breckinridge, here
April 25, 26--Normal, here
May 1-Great Lakes, there
May 2, 3-Michigan Normal, there
May 9, 10-Central Michigan, here
May 17-Millikin, there
May 19-Indiana State, there
May 20-Southern (two games) ,
there
Roger Dettro's 56 point splurge
at Kansas City boosted his final
game average to 16,
just two
tenths below runnerup Norm Pat
berg. Katsimpalis averaged 19.2
for the season.

*

*

*

t sports writers are going along with the powerful Hebron
�iants as their tournament pick. Hebron has shown plenty
ht and class in winning 31 of 32 games. Their only loss
Crysta l Lake, and the Giant� avenged this defeat by down·

11.ekers in Regional play.

top favorites are defendpions, Freeport, Mt. Ver
incy and Taylorville. Rock
Thornton's first round foe,
llonceded an outside chance
the laurels. The fact re
Jtwever, that there are
any so called soft touches
paign,

Phone large orders early
Special Rates .

Jim Johnson, the

TOM KATSIMPALIS, senior litGary,
tle All-.A,merican
from
Indiana, colsed his brilliant four
year career at Kansas City· last
week with almost every Eastern
individual record to his credit.

only

other

graduating senior from the squad,

has scored 981 points in his four

year
career.
Jim
would
have
easily cracked the 1000 mark if
his
knee
hadn't
been
injured
against Northern in the last regu
lar season game.

�

Tom proviously h d snapped
John Wilson's. four year mark of
1406 point.a. "Kat" enters the new
mark of 1517 points. This season
Tqm notched an even 500 points
to break his own record of 489 set
two years ago.
Another Eastern
record
with
which Tom will depart with is
the 38 point home gym mark set
this season against Central Mich
igan.

Johnson failed to score in the
two games at Kansas City in which
he saw limited action.

Bobby Lee paced all Panthers
from the free throw lane with a
.818 percentage. Last year's lead
er, Bud Patberg, dropped to a
still respectable· .793 for the 26
games.

Season's statistics
Tom Katsimpalis
Norman Patberg
Roger Dettro
Bobby Lee
Jim Johnson
Others
Own Team Totals
Opponents' Totals

Free Throws
Scored Pct.
132
.772
.793
130
.718
84
.818
63
54
.628
58
.794
521
.757
292
.659

Field Goals
Scored Pct.
.368.
184
.495
146
.460
166
153
.423
95
.305
.396
67
811
.406
700

Points
No.
Avg.

500
422
416
369
244
192
2143
1692

Quality ,Shoe Repairing

RENTALS - REPAI R - SALES

While You Wait

OFFIC E EQUI PMENT - SUPPLI ES

*

•

BROOKS'.

PHONE 1426

SHOE SHOP
605 Seventh St.

CHARLESTON

607 7TH STREET

Charleston

PHONE 1907

Sand wiches - Malted Milks

WOLFF'S

DRUGS

''For Fine Food''

Sod as - I ce C ream
AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS AND COSMETICS

CHARLESTON, ILL.

North Side Square

NEW .YORK

In the heart of the business and
shopping district
one block off
famous Fifth Avenue
Broad
way at the doorstep. Spacious,
comfortable guest rooms with bath
and shower, radio
television
available.
•

•

•

•

•

Hotel

Visit· Our Used Car Lot

• .

•

DINING ROOM • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
BARBER SHOP • GARAGE
MODERATE RATES

$

Eastern Booster

•

•

3SO

BRESLIN
BROADWAY AT
TWENTY-NINTH STREET

49<

82.4
65.1

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE

Lawyer's F lower Shop

l lTH & LINCOLN

19.2
16.2
16.0
14.2
9.4

TYPEWRITERS - ADDING .MACHI N ES

nt of less than

l 00, is the favorite, but I'll go along with
mater, Thornton of Harvey, as the team to be�t. The Flyds evera�e 6'3" with the shortest man being 6'1".

Katsimpalis ends ca reer with
several Eastern scori ng ma rks

.
PHONE &&&

SEVENTH

& MADISON

McArthur Motor Sales

.
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Good �rack team;
Mount Vernon to
repeat at state
by Clyde Nealy

BILL VEECK told me I had better
start mentioning the Brownies
again now that the baseball sea
son is once more upon u.s.
Winning three out of their first
five games, the Browns are doing
much better than last year when
they lost their first seven starts.
They have split two games with
the Wflite Sox. One of my friends
has a bet that the Browns will
finish higher than the White Sox
this year.
Marty Marion, Leo Thomas,
Bobby Young, Cliff Fannin and a
few others have done well so far.
The Cubs are still a question •
mark as are the · Cardinals and
Browns. A lot depends on vet
erans having another good year
and rookies coming through if
these teams are to make any kind
of a showing. I wilVhold judgment
on them until later.
I will say that the Yankees
will be tough again this year
as they hiave a lot of young
players to fill any vacancies
that may appear. Cleveland
will again be a threat and
may take it all this year.
Now that Eastern has closed a
very successful basketball season
in which Tom Kat, Jim, Roger,
Bobby and Bud and all the reser
ves gave me and all the rest of
the fans many a thrill, the track
men will enter the spotlight along
with baseball.
Fred Crawford and Ted Ellis
have already shown class in two
meets. Fred took first in the pole
vault twice while Ted gpt a tie
for first and a . second
in
his
speciality, the high jump. The tie
was with Pensinger of Western
who will give Ted his most trouble
in the ·conference meet.
My old buddy Jack Farris
again enters the limelight as
he is one of· the top track
men, holding the school record
for the 880 and also being one

K ats im p_alis amo ng hig h
s cor ers in NAIB his to ry
PRIOR TO the 1952 NAIB classi�
in Kansas City, Eastern's Tom

Katsimpalis

was ranked seventh
among the all-time high scorers

in the tourney. Tomkat scored 34
points in 1949 against Miami to
gain the honor. Nate DeLong's 56
is high. Scott Steagall,
Millikin
great ill ranked eighth
with
33
points against Regis.
of the relay men as well as
doing the 440 when needed.
Then Rog D ettro will trade his

basketball shoes for a pair of
track shoes. He runs the 440 and
is also on the relay · team. If they
had intramural track I guess he
could coach a winning track team,
too.
Jim Acklin and Jack Sims will
again be the long distance men.
Jim Johnson's plans are not known
but he will be missed if he does
not run as he is anchor man on
the relay team as . well as bringing
dowp firsts in the 440.

To ring down the curtain on the
basketball season I will let you
know that Mt. Vernon is going
to capture the state title ( being
from the southern part of the
state myself I cannot see a north
ern team winning two years in a
row. ) Besides .th�t, the Rams are
a sentimental favorite of mine as
Bobby Lee is from there and I
won with them in a basketball
pool two years ago.

Archery a nd da nce concert
a re spri ng obiectfves of ·wAA

Thine/ads fqce
tough schedule
TRACK COACH John Lewis has
released the 1952 Eastern track

schedule.

So

:far

the

MEMBERS OF the W�m�n's Ath-

schedule

letic Association
have
turned
their attention to the five activi
ties being offered spring quarter
as first meetings were held last
week by the sport heads. These
activities plus participation in the
dance concert or committee work
for the concert will be keeping
W AA members quite
busy
this
quarter.

shows six dual meets and the conference meet. Two dates are open
which Lewis is trying to fill.
Over

40

men

are

out

at

the

present time and more may report
later. They have been working out
inside until warmer weather arrives.

Fred Crawford, Ted Ellis, Jack
Sims, and Jim Acklin competed in
the Naperville relays. Crawford
took first in the pole vault and
tied for third in the high jump.
Ellis tied with Jack P.ensinger of
Western in the high jump while
Jack Sims took fifth in the mile.

Last year's team finished second
to Michigan Normal in the IIAC
meet.
.
This year there will be a NAIB .
district meet held. at Western with
the individual winners going to
the national meet to be held at
Abilene, Texas.
The schedule is as follows:

April 5-0pen
April 9-0pen
April 19---Chanute, there
April 26--Normal, there
May 3-Northern, here
May 7-Indiana State, there
May 9---Southern, here
May 17-Western; there
May 24-Conference meet
Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Archery meets at 3 p.m. Mon
day this quarter and is under the
direction of Sue Hankins, while
Jean Edwards will have tennis at
5 p.m. Tuesday, Anna Lee Collins
heads · softball at 5 p.m. W ednes
day and Elaine Scanalan and Mary
Jo Voories
combine
forces
on
Thursday at 5 p.m. to offer stunts
and tumbling or individual sports.

·

Dance concert has offered plenty of opportunity for work in the
last few weeks as the final pro
duction is only two weeks away
on April 9. Choreographing of the
dances has continued as the different dance groups meet at night in t�e gym and dance studio to pracbee.
"City Rondo" was selected
by the dance advisory board
last week as the title for the
concert this year. This concert
brings to ll fe rendezvous in
dance illsutrating
the
emotional feeli�gs of life in t!te
city. The expressions of the

at

Be Happy.

various dances is based on
incidents of everyday
ences of life in the city
as traffic jams, lonelinellll
the city and
excitment
fires.
Material

been purchased and the asse
of these outfits has beg
costume committee ' has its
ing place in the lounge of
Women's Physical Educatiot

Another group that has
much action lately has beet
staging committee under thl
rection of Mary Jo Voorhi..
dent, and Miss Dorothy H
culty adviser. Many flats and
erties are necessary for the
this year and hat boxes, store
dows, books, a bookcase, a
light and snow man are s
the orders for this group of
bitious carpenters and pain

Letters describing the
were prepared and mailed bf
publicity
committee to
high schools, women's clubi
universities. This
commi
proceeding now to cons
posters in advertiseme�
dance which Will soon ap
· campus
and uptown.
FIVE ·PITCHERS on the
Tiger spring roster

in the city of Detroij;.

In a cigarette, taste
,._

each

e,cam1

makes the differe nce -

C
I s,wd':l. hal\rd\ ""'r
g8':. \s ��tS' us�

Af\d a ,,:s on srn
Sul \ .98':\..S./ tA·f.1'
\/J�h
'NJ.ayer
,.seonsin
Batbare. 'tJ.y of ..
,,1
vnivet8J

.

and Luckies taste better!

•

•

Sleeveless Pullover

and

The difference between "just smoking"
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine
. . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better.
Luckies are made to taste better , . . proved
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better,
Be Happy- Go Lucky! Buy a carton t da

.

tobaCCll
Secon4
best·
o yt

L.S./M. F.T.-Lucky Strike

·.,

Nailhead slipover - This up.·

to-the-minute sleeveless pull- '
over is styled with a checked
nailhead pattern front and
washable knit back. Wear it as
a casual vest, or over a sport
shirt. Available in vat dyed
colors.
Sizes: Small, medium, large.\
•

$2.95

LINDER
Clothing Co.
" On The Co rner"

Means Fine Tobaceo

I:
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rch a rt exhibit gathers
h favorable comment
., Virginia

Players invited
to perform for
servicemen
.

cent over $1,900."

Carwell

BLE COMMENTS seem

among those who have
the art gallery to see the
lllhibit, paintings from the
ial Exhibition of Am'nting from the Corcoran
of Art in Washington,
'8ramics by Peggy Beck
'cs by Majel Chance.

Virginia Mitchel : " 'East
ern Morning on Eye Street'
was
its
had
that

my favorite because of
detail.
'Southern
Belle'
so much expression in i t
I liked i t too. "

Dean Hobart F.
Heller :
"The
fabrics and ceramis were beauti
ful. The painting of the factory
'Detroit River, Early May'
was
outstanding and 'Weather Witches'
appealed to me but I don't know
why."
The exhibition
day.

will

close Mon

Elementary majors
exhibit abstract designs
ABSTRACT
mentary

DESIGNS

educ ation

by

ele-

majors

of

Art 130 are now on exhibit in the

Ann Hull : "Much better
I've seen so far. I espec
d 'Carnival on Ice' for
appearance."
Van Zant : "I think its ·
exhibit they've had. My
picture was ,'Waiting for
tion.' "
Donald Rothschild:
"The
of the colored girl (South
e) was outstanding. It
liave been better if it had
in the end of the galeveryone could have
It at o nce. I almost missed
it River, Early May' was
too. "
levin Guinagh : "The por
'!oung Circus
Girl'
and
Belle' were very good'
found 'Carnival on Ice' very
at
g. That 'Manhattan
$2,000,
was :Overpriced at
If it were called 'Charles
it
in Elevators at Dusk'
would not be worth a

lower hall 9f the Booth library.
These collegers are ideas for
layout for commercial design in
advertising. Built up by construc
tion paper on
cardbo.ard
back
grounds, they stress simple geom
etric elements
and
fundamental
design, with restraint both in �om
position and color.

PLAYER S HAVE accepted an invitation from the Red Cross to
entertain hospitalized servicemen
at Chanute Air field with their
· acts g'iven recently at their Bowery
Ball.
The entertainment show will ·be
given in the Chanute hospital Fri
day night. The entire hour and a
half show will be given in an audi
torium for all those not bedridden.
.
Then certain acts will be given
in wards, accompanied by a mova
ble piano.

Entertaining
will
be
Nancy
Baird, Jerry Groff, Mary Patton,
Mary
Franklin,
Hilah
Cherry,
Belle Slifer, Dorothy LaMaster,
Monty
Stanley,
Alta
Buckley,
Dean Long, Richard Allison, Nor
ma Metter, Bill Tucker, Glendon
Gabbard, and Bill Johnson.

THAT PLEASE
At

RYANS STUDIO

·

Phone 598

So. Side Sq.

SIGMA PI fraternity has selected
Ben Bradley and

his

12-piece

orchestra to play for the Shamrock
Shuffle to

be

held in

Old

Aud

March 21, from 8 :30 to 1 1 : 30 p.m.,
according to Jerry Griffith, social
chairman.
Shamrock Shuffle, an informal
dance, is the first annual St. Pat
rick's day dance to be held by Sig
ma Pi. The price, as announced
by Al Fehrenbacher, Sigma
Pi
treasurer, will be $1.60 per couple.
Bradley first organized his or
chestra on the East
coast
and
spent many years playing promin
ent hotels and ballrooms in New
York, Philadelphia, and and other
eastern cities.
Styling his music to please all

ages, Bradley mixes the "oldies"
with the newest releases. His music
is on the smooth .side, interspersed
with vocals and show tunes from
the band.
Spotlighted singer with Brad
ley's organization is Jene Cannpn,
girl vocalist. Miss Cannon has ap
peared in leading New York clubs
also.
"Sigma Pi extends a cordial ·in
vitation to all," said Jim Kehias,
fraternity president .
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION in
Britain in 1051 was 45 per cent
above the level of 1938.

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT

THE ISLAND of Djerba in the
Mediterranean is believed to be
Ulysses' land of the lotus eaters.

(Formerly Bell's)
151 1

Dobbs Hats

TENTH ST.

McGregor Sports Wear

Washing-Starching

LINCOLN CLEANERS

Drying

Movies

Phone 234

Movies

I Hrs. 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
PHONE 1 28

Movies

1111 L I N C O L N 1111
Adm: 1 6c & 35c

DOUBt.E

FEATURE

" R OGUE

604 6th Street

EMIL F. (Earl) WI NTER, Owner

Movies

THURS.-FRI.

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's Shop

Clean :... Quick ::- Economical

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 1 0 Lincoln St. .

PICTURES

Shamrock sh uffle set for Friday;
1st ann ual St. Pat's dance

Movies

Movies

Movies

WI LL ROG ERS
THURS.-FRl.-SAT.
Sh ows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

RIVER"

Starring
RORY CALHOOl\,I
- PLUS -

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association

"TH E D E V I L ON
WH E ELS'.'
Starring
DARRYL HICKMAN

Home Loans and Savings

•
PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

�bl&e®

Spring Tones

SAT. ONLY

Adm. 1 6c & 35c

Shows · at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

- PLUS "CAPT VIDEO NO. 5"

•
SUN.-MON.
Conti nuous Shows Sun.

Jody LAWRANCE

·Gilbert

ROLAND

_____....,,.,.
.,
.. ... colUM&IA PU:tuu.

•
SUN .-MON.
Continuous Shows Sun.
LOVE THAT TOOK HIM FROM A DARK
DEFEAT TO A BRIGHT VICTORY !

We have a great selection of

Roblee spring tones this year,
Mister. Just the thing to put
new zip in your steps.

starring

ARTHUR KENNEDY
PEGGY DOW

1

JAMES mWAROS JULIA ADAMS

A.UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
•

A COWMllA "CNlll

$9.95

•

•
TU ES.-WED.
Shows at 7:30-9:00

TUES.-WED,.
Sh ows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

'L

INYART'S
BROWNbilt SHOE STORE

_j
DGEON· HODIAK
\;PI
RAYMoNn
lllm

1mlR.

Movies

,

,

1

Starring

...... .....,. Philip Friend
Charles,�b�,;� · Wanda Hendrix

· PAGE EIGHT

Socials

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 1

•

•

Neva B uckley gives
first senior recital

•

Pinning s
MISS LUCY Muchmore, member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, was
pinned to Tom Hashbarger, mem
ber of Phi
Sigma
Epsilon,
on
March 8. Miss Muchmore
is
a
sophomore physical education ma
jor from Evanston and Hashbar
ber is a sophomore speech major
from Mattoon.
MISS NANCY
Newberry from
Marshall was pinned recently to
Jerry Griffith from St. Elmo.
Nancy, a freshman elementary
major, is a Delta
Zeta
pledge.
Jerry, a sophomore speech major,
is a Sigma Pi.
MISS CAROLYN Gaertner, junior
home economics major and mem
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma be
came pinned to Norman Patberg
on February 24. Miss Gaertner is
from Charleston. Mr. Patberg, who
is from Westville, is a social sci
ence major and member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon fratern'i.ty.

IVCF hear s b ook Review
A BOOK review of .A Man Called
Peter by C. W. Marshall was
given by Miss Margaret Ekstrand
at Campus
Fellowship
meeting
last night. Miss Ekstrand is one
of the sponsors of the group.
Walter Liefield, Ea.stern area
staff member of Inter Varsity, will
visit the group Tuesday.

THE FIRST of a series of senior

Norma Thomas is
.
Tri-Sig president
NORMA
ness

THOMAS,

major

junior

from Benson, was

A Po e Iects Br u bec k
to preSI"dency
ALPHA PHI Omega, national •ser
vice fraternity, held election of
officers . March 12.

Elected to · head the organiza
tion was
James
Brubeck. The
other officers are vice president,
Ronald "Chief"
Neupert;
treas
urer, George
Corrie ;
secretary,
Robert Couch; historian, Sam Von
sergeant-at-arms,
and
Brock ;
. Myron Benham.

A member of Phi Sigma Mu, na
tional music fraternity, and Del
ta Zeta sorority, Miss Buckley is
from Charleston.

7 p.
m.-songs from Two Sisters
From Boston (Melchior) ; musical
Swarthout) ;
show hits
(Glad �
Victor Herbert Melodies (Kirsten)
-ANTA album of stars
8 p.m.
(Helen Hayes,
Frederic
March,
etc.
)

was

presented

Mis.s Buckley was assisted by
Dor� Louise Bower, also a senior
.
\
music maJor.

ority president for next year at a
recent meeting. She will replace
Margie Herman.

Other officers elected were as
follows : vice president, Pat Major,
elementary major from LaGrange;
treasurer, Margaret Land, busi
ness major from. Carmi; recording
secretary,
Adaline
Dougherty,
speech major from Mt. Carmel;
corresponding · secretary, Marilyn
Macy, speech major from New
man; keeper-of-grades, Jackie Ol
sen, home economics major from
Charleston.

Booth library. Neva Buckley, sen
ior music major who graduated at
the end of
the winter quarter,
gave a piano recital.

music recitals

elected Sigma Sigma Sigma sor

Today

-Mozart: Concerto No.
3-5 p.m.
4, D major :' violin (K.218) (Kreis
ler) , Quartet No. 17, B flat major
(K.458 ) , arias and duets from Le
Nozze di Figaro and Don Giovan
ni (Rethberg-Pinza) , Concerto No.
27, B flat major, piano (K. 595)

March 6 in the lecture room of th e

busi-

Listeni ng. roo m sched u l

Thursday, March 20

ACE panel talks
over teaching woes
"MY

.

EYES

Were

Opened"

was

the topic of a panel discussion at

the ACE meeting March 11.
The panel consisted of former
Ea.stern students who
are
now
teaching. Thomas Endsley, superintendent of
Herrick
discussed
what the administrators expect of
the teacher. Peter Ghenta of Ar
cola spoke on the great differences
between teaching in a small and
a large town.

Dale Buck of
Arthur
talked
abut the things he· didn't expect to
find in the classroom, and Leland
Turner of Decatur discussed the
difficulty of finding a place to
stay and the problems that face
the teacher.

3-5 p.
m.-Schubert: · Quintet, A
major, op. 114, songs
(Richard
Crooks) , Sonata No. 10, piano, D
major, op.53
7-9
p.m.-Tchaikovsky :
Nut
cracker Suite ; Grofe: Grand Can
yon Suite; McDonald : The Sante
Fe Trail

Friday, M arch 21

3-5 p.
m.-Tchaikovsky :
Eugen
Onegin (Tatiana's letter scene) ;
Strauss : Salome
(final
scene) ,
Elektra (final scene) ;
Wagner :
scenes from five operas (Melchoir
Flagstad) ;
Tagliavini:
operatic
arias

\

Monday, March 24

3-5 p.m.-Schubert: Symphony
No. 8, B minor ; Milhaud : Suite
J>rovencale;
Stabat
Pergolesi :
Mater; Augustana choir
m.
--0peretta favorites (Mac
7 p.
Donald) ; Cole Porter songs (Al-

Ian Jones)
8 p.
m.-Carousel (exce
Tuesday, March 25

3· p.
m.-Brahms: Conce
Jin, D major (Heifetz)
4 p.m.-Trapp Famil1

Ca mpus films
Today

Ameba; Paramecium;
Drop of Water ;
Water
Miracle of a .Life
Thursday, March 2t

Life Cycle of Endam
tolytica; Improving Your
Posture Habits ; The Ri
and Water Conservatio•

Friday, March 21

The River ; Homes U
What is a Corporatio�

Monday, March 2(

Fundiftnentals of Tenni41
Boy ; Early Play
Tuesday, March 25

Archery For Girls; Po
Exercise ·

Men's Union
ha ve picture t
THE MEETING of Men
will be held tomorro""
room 9 of Old Main. The
picture will be taken at

\
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